
FAITHFUL MAY GRAB
ADVERTISING "DABS"

"Steam Roller" Tactics Forge Administration
Key to Treasury of State

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH
{Special Dispatch to The Call]

(ALL HKACXiIARTBBS. SACRA-j
M£NTO. Dec. «.—The administration |
program permitting the board of con- !
trol to peddle state advertising to its j
favorites without competitive bidding

and without any restrictions upon the
prices to be paid out of the state treas-
ury followed the "steam roller" route,

through the senate this morning.

tor Wolfe of San Francisco of-
fered an amendment providing that all j
work amounting to more than $100 ,

should be awarded after competitive i
bidding, but under such Tules and reg- j
ulations as the board of control itself
might prescribe. The program was to

t competitive bidding under any
circumstances and it went through by;
a vote of Zl to 9. The nine senators

• \u25a0 .' for Wolfe's amendment de-
siercxl to give the people a run for

rh^ir money were: Cassldy, Curtin. Ks-

tudillo. Hare, Holnhan, MartinelM,

ii. Wolfe and Wright.
In closing the debate on the amend-

Wolfe sarcastically said: "I feel
that I should apologize in advance for

nerity in assuming to offer an
amendment to any of these bills pre-

in secret. Thjs session was sup-
\u25a0 for the* transaction of ex-

:;nary business. It was called for
fMreorrtinan- purposes. Otherwise the
governor would not subject the people

to the expense. This bill, amended as
1 s'lereest. could affect only advertising

done in San Francisco. Los Angeles and

Sacramento. All I ask in this matter
is that we put into practice some of ;
the reform economics that have been |

announced with such flourishing of j
trumpets."

VICTOR GET* SPOIL.*. IAYIWOLFE

Subsequently, when it was suggested
that Wolfe was attempting to do pol-

Uiid: "The motive behind this
Mil is to grab a little dab of patronage.
You are all doing politics. You are
all looking for the Jobs and some of
you are getting them, too. Put this bill
on the ground of "to the victor belongs ,

I the spoils,* which is Its only ground.
President pro teraptore Boynton, who

; presented the bill for introduction, de-
-1 clined to discuss either the bill or the
amendment on their merits beyond de-

claring that the bill was designed to
get good results for the people and
that the adoption of the amendment

iproviding for competion on the state's
| advertising would hedge the board of

jcontrol with restrictions that would
I defeat the purpose of the measure. The
! amendment was rejected by a vote of
j28 to 9. and when the bill was put on

iits final passage only Curtin. Hare,
Wolfe and Wright voted against it.

Senator John Bunyan Sanford of
i Mendoclno county will have his accus-
tomed opportunity to electrify the pen-

ate and flail the lowly Asiatic on be-
', half of John Bunyan Sanford and his
campaign tomorrow. The senate com-

! mittee on federal relations decided to-
day to report Sanford's anti-Asiatic
resolutions out with recommendation
that it be not adopted.

STI CX Dl ASIATIC SLOUGH
John Bunyan now will endeavor to

iknock such votes for John Bunyan out
! of the Asiatic and put such crimps into
the republican party as may result

i from two speeches. A much simpler

I method of disposing- of Sanford and his
resolution would have been a point of

• order against the reception of the reso-
t lution in the first place, as not coming

I within the' purview of the call for the
extra session. Such procedure might

have deprived Sanford of the right to
make more than one speech," but the

time of the senate is valuable and from
| the public standpoint expensive.

The federal relations committee also
agreed to send Curtin s= Yosemite valley

resolutions back to the author with the
recommendation that he amend it to
call upon the federal government to
appropriate $250,000 a year for the park

for the ne::t four years or cede it to
the state so that it might be made ac-
cessible for the Panama Pacific and San
Diego exposition visitors.

PUBLIC UTILITIES
FIGHT IS BEGUN

Legal Staff of Corporations De*
mand More Latitude in

Fixing Rates

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Dec. 6.Greater latitude in i

fixing rates than is permitted by .the
public utility bill defining the" powers
of the new railroad commission was
demanded by the representatives of the
public service corporations at a joint
meeting of the committee on corpora- ,

tions of both houses this afternoon in
the assembly chamber. Many of the
members of the legislature were in
their seats for the hearing, and the
members of the railroad commission,

the governor and the representatives of
many corporations carefully followed
the developments. ' . •

Among those who met with the two
committees were:

C. W. Durbrow, H. C. Booth, W. R. Scott and
(". A. Jones for the Southern Pacific; Judge
James A. Gibson, for the Los Angeles railway ,
and the Los Anjreies Home Telephone company;
Oscar -Sutro. foe Wells Fargo & Co.: Oscar
fcutro and H. C. Carroll, for the Pacific Tele-
jrrajth and Telephone company: A. Balsch and
A. <; Wishon, for the San Joaquln Valley Lighti
mid Power company; H. H. Trowbridge, for the i
Kootbern California Edison company; Edwards S.
I.drs. Oakland Traction company; Jesse W. Lil-
- «-nthal and W. S. Palmer, for the Northwestern |
Pacific: Bererley Hodjrhead, for the Western i
Union; E. W. Camp, for the Santa Fe; Francis j
Curler, for the Riverside Water company: W. R.
Wheeler, for the traffic department of the Mer-
chants' exchange-of San Francisco, and F. M.
Hill of the Fresno Traffic association.

Attorneys Gregory, Durbrow and j
others discussed various features of
the bill at length. Complaint was
made that the bill would require that
a corporation supply its commodities
at the same price in a' distant city
as near the source of production. De-
mand was made that section 20 be
amended to take into consideration
"like and contemporaneous service."

President J. M. "Eshelman. of the
commission said this would ;rob the
act of its usefulness. Max Thelen, at-
torney for the commission, also re-
marked that "like and similar' cir-
cumstances for like and contemporane-
ouss service" had thwarted the inter-
state commerce commission In " its
work. After it developed that that sec-
tion of the act dealing with stocks and
bonds was to be redrafted Oscar Sutro
offered two amendments. One would
permit the public service corporations

to issue bonds on improvements al-
ready made. The bill now permits the
issuance of bonds only for new im-
provements. The other amendment
would make it unlawful for the com-
mission to disclose any confidential
communications and data supplied to
the commission. plUl. Francis Cutler suggested; that when
cities reserve control „of public utili-
ties, tjie corporations be allowed to ap-
peal to the commission' within 30 days
after rates are fixed by ordinance if
there be any grievance, Thelen and
others insisted that this would be' un-
constitutional. . .

After the bill had been threshed over
at length this afternoon, the represen-
tatives of the public service corpora- <

tions were invited to submit their pro-
posed amendments to the joint com-
mittee tonight. Eshelmffri'and Thelen
will go over the amendments tomor-
row and recommend 1 certain changes
in the bill. ; > ' ;
\u0084>^±-J- • :———• \u25a0 -. \u25a0

DELEGATION MUST ACT *
BEFORE FRIDAY NIGHT

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
, r, CALL. HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Dec. —The ;• San Francisco
delegation or its representatives on the'
senate reapportionmeni. 1 /committee
must agree upon the division of San
Francisco on or before Friday night,
or have the matter disposed by the
committee. - --Notice was served tonight by the
committee when it adopted Stetson's
motion fixing Friday night as the time
for the fixing of the San Francisco lines.
Finn' tried to hold the date over until
next week, , but "Welch said there was
no good reason ;why, the agreement
could not be: reached* tomorrow. ;

The committee .was : summoned '\u25a0: to
meet at 8 o'clock. The fact that Stet-'
son and Roseberry. dallied-with a din-
rw engagement|until 9 o'clock- result-
*;<? In no quorum and the; eight com-?
niitteemen who hao waited an hour
were Tiling out; when the diners ar-
rived. Then the Alameda county, and
the Sacramento ; county lines were
agreed upon, the ultimatum- issued for
San* Francisco, and ;the'committee ad- <
4ottrnecUiall;ia iless 20 minutes, . I

REAPPORTIONMENT
BILL IS ADVANCED

Radical Changes Made in Sena-
torial Districts and Reported

From Committee

, SACRAMENTO, Dec. 6.—At a caucus

of the country delegation of the assem-
bly late today, at which 37 members
were present, a reapportionment bill
drawn by a committee of five appointed
by the committee yesterday received
unanimous approval and later was sub-
mitted to the assembly reapportionment
committee.

While the bill makes several impor-
[ tant changes in the allotment of the
interior counties, to the various dis-
tricts, it does not differ from the Ran-
dall bill, already before the assembly,
in its allowance of six senators and 14
assemolymen to San Francisco, and
seven senators and 14 assemblymen to
Los Angeles. . : i . - ;

The Thompson bill,* to which the city
delegations have pledged"their support,
gives San Francisco seven and 14 and
Los Angeles eight and 16. The com-
mittee which drew the bill was com-
posed of Assemblymen Kron, Held,
Hamilton, Mendenhall and Bishop.

The proposed assembly redistricting
plan allows Sacramento county to re-
tain its third assemblyman, which the
Randall bill gave to : Alameda.' The
jmost radical changes are made in the
senatorial districts. Tulare and Kings
counties are thrown together in the
Thirtieth district and Kern and Inyo
counties are placed together in the
twenty-eighth. Mendocino is substi-

| tuted'for Trinity in the first, the latter
taking the place of Modoc and Lassen
in the second.

An attempt was made, to designate
Orange county, now included with Rov-
erside;inthe A thirty-ninth as a separate
district, but was defeated. The pro-
posed reapportionment is- in full as
follows:

SENATOR IA DISTRICTS
No. I—Del Norte, Humholdt, Mendocino;, 2—

Slaklyou. Shasta, Trinity: limn. Plumas/
Sierra, Nevada. El Dorado. Placer, Modoc: 4—
Butte. Yut>B. gutter. Yolo; s—Tehama, Glenn,
Colusa. Lake: —Sonoma; 7—Napa. Soiano; 8—
Amador. Calarera^, Alpine. Tuoluinne, 'Marlfvwa,
Mono: Sacramento; 10. 11. 12. 13, 14. I«—San
Francisco; IS —Marin and Contra Costa; 17—Joaquln; IS. 19, 20. 21—Alameda; 22. 24—Santa
Clara: 23—San Mateo, Santa Cruz; —Monterey,
San Luis Oblspo. San Benlto; 2*i—Fresno; 27—
Stanislaus. Merced, Madera ;' —Kern, layo;
29—Santa Barbara. Ventura; 30- Tiilnre. Kinjrs;
SI. 32. 33. • 34, 35. . 3*. 37—Los • Antreles; 3%-
Kan Bernardino? 39—Orange. RlTerside; 40—San
Diego, Imperial/ " :•;->»:<;\u25a0 ii: <

ASSEMBLY DISTRICTS !'
No. I—Del Norte, Slskiyon; 2—llumboldt.

Trinity, Shasta; 4 Modoc, l.sssen. riumas,:
Sierra; ."i—Tenama. Glenn, Colusai G—Mendocino,
Butte: B—Yuba. Sntter; — 10—Placer,
El Dorado: 11—Soiano; 12—Yolo, Lake; "13So-
noma; 15—Xapa; 16. 17, 18—Sacramento; —Atn4dor. CalaTeras, Alpine; 20—Marln; 21—Con-
tra Costa; 22, 23—San Joaqnla; 24 to —Ran
Francisco; -26 to "42—Alameda; 43—San Mateo;
4*—Santa Cruz; 45,' 40—Santa Clara; 47—Stanis-
laus; '48—Inyo, Mono. Marlposa. Tuolumne: 40—
Monterey. San Henlto; CO—Merced, Madera; :51.
62, B3—Fresno; M—San Luis Oblspo; —Kin**;
sft—Talare: 57—Kern: ."i I*. 59— San Bernardino;
fiO—Santa Barbara; 01—Ventura; 02 .to —Los
Angeles; - 76—Riverside; 77—Orange; 78—Im-
perial; 79, —.Son JMejrn. OHHSBBfeBBI'
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Kill the Germs
Then Dandruff Will Go and

Hair Stop Falling
There arc thousands of baldheaded

women in America— as many

as men. -.', --: Dandruff germs cause baldness —
that burning sensation 1 and the hair,to

, fall and thin out. '.:"'"'
Dandruff chokes the J^T^SJ^-, htir, prevents it from /jf\G\

obtaining proper I. - , il,
nourishment; rots it, IfJSICGQ/
if you want the plain A^ts i*M-
word; causes it to TftTpiltk//
fade, to die and fall V1 **u4b[f
out— 1- baldness. >fi->>4

PARISIAN SAGE^v^^'
kills the germs, cleans t\llfl\E)lf|r&
the scalp of all :scurf; MHliWUN"
stops. itching and puts pnwr

, life and radiance ; into vJaWK^lw
the hair, or money

_
back \u0084. Did If, If you want to save At?,: **»

1 your hair, get a bottle of PARISIAN
| SAGE *today. ; The \price :is"50 cents a
large bottle at druggists' everywhere.
The \ girl with : the Auburn hair on

\u25a0 every.;: bottle. \., v..:\u25a0 \u25a0 v^-CV.. :\u25a0..-. -- J;.-^;:; ~Za
Giroux Mfg. Co., Buffalo, ,y

;Amcricaa;makers,- .*———'—>- — *.a3 j
iTii iniiimiiii Ti -\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0; ' \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-.'

DIIWBELOW IS A PICTURE OF YOUR HOME
1$

First prize in The Call's Picture called the Booklovers' Contest. __ .. v.: ... "
: You should be one of the players in this great, fascinating game. i;.".';-

There are no strings on this contest—it's not the usual newspaper contest at all.

No canvassing or soliciting. No work of any kind. . ;. .

. Just fun?in trying to answer the question that appears under each contest picture: "What Book Does This Picture Represent "
i*'' \u0084".-\u25a0.-*\u25a0 ."\u25a0:"..", * \u25a0''' \' READ \u25a0-'-- THE ' RULES! \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

___ . ".\u25a0..•'"\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0-••'-.\u25a0.-

-j|..|.Hi|i|n»i|i|-|-l »ti||tt»J»l»tlt» lull »\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.«.«..«.!.,«, «,,»,.«.» t t~T~——«-—•\u25a0\u25a0"•"•-••->—-•-»•*•"»"•"*•'*—••*"* *"* *-»-*"»
c» »« « t--»-•"»"•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»"•-» • » lII|i»»»M-l»|.M»M-l'>-»-

-1st Prize sun 9?'5 un9?'i 0V Jnd. Lot ln S3 000 £»--: i~srlltC Beautiful Burlingame VVjUywpUnito^om ßook-fathegetinp-
pr- !V^p.g:&^E&TA3K&>^^M^^^^^ rj.I*gjjjffii,*r'.*'''''w.s" ;; —'"""V'''j3 lovers' Contest:

, &M& A A -*u4k; |gfl 1- The old way. Clip the pic-

3/^' . * tures, with their coupons, from

? r JHpP^^^ tne news PaPer 3S tney aPP ear

It il, - 2kJti& .^**ooM. Bad:,; day after day. The rules

gEJ| flpffß^j permit you to make as many
&s&jSi§ra pfMgH &3 answers as you please to each

picture, just so you do not make

W^^^^^^^^Sj^^^SßßßßS^SS^S^^j^fßS^Bs more than ten answers to any

°nC picture> BUT YOU MUST
GET A SEPARATE PICTURE
and coupon upon which

Situated in the >best residence section of -Burlingarae. one block \from TO MAKE EACH ANSWER.Situated in the best residence section of Burlmgame, one block from
the car, line to San Francisco and two blocks from San Mateo Boulevard- Ifyou want to make 7 answers to
El Camino Real. The house willbe delivered in the best of condition, with # -kt a 1 . • \u25a0.>\u25a0

sidewalks laid and street, sewers and curbing work done. v.4Lot is 50x120.: picture No. 4, for instance, you
0........... ............. • 1 ••1•. i % i \u25a0 «_•_.\u25a0 •i0must get 7 copies of picture No.

2(| Prize Cashin Sold Coin $500^r^ Dsweron each

ja« .. \u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0. -ii. ...... iltt- ......... tt liil.m . i i , \u0084, in 2. The new way. Get a Book- j
rwm'"~i"» . \ rv~ p

*
\u0084", • -»»»\u25a0 fliESl lovers' Contest Answer Book. It

j||l3d PriZ& Complete. Pining Room S«t .--Value; $sP*>JHg«] is of convenient size to carry in

[rVJy jgj^Bjfv vflPx n^^^PPiSSSk: «?t\l *^c pocket or satchel. In shape

ilfei-JOS. FREDERICKS &CQ gtfg^ —*

ir" 6̂"^.'. .
' . ..,^ . . . ....,,... ...... .... "' IF YOU HAVE AN AN- 1

This set, secured from one of the oldest furniture houses on the Pacific C"urpt> ROOK" YDTI' NFFD I
coast, noted for the excellence and honesty of Its products, consists of a side- OVVJiK. mJUrv lUU I\H.E.U
board, china closet, extension dining: table, six dining chairs and two arm din- ONLY ONF COPY OF FACH
ins chairs. . All of quarter sawed white oak. UiNLI v^fi tun Kjr •c--'Xi

n .V........ L \u0084,,--......«,--, l ----^
PICTURE, YET YOU CAN

"*"*"*"*"•:;;\u25a0\u25a0; „,,-.. \u25a0 i aaaA MAKE ONE'OR THREE OR j

dfh PRI7F ] Order fOr Silverware Or Jewelry S3OO SIX OR TEN ANSWERS TO
Till I Illfci- From the stock of Radke & Co. _ ip*#ww

EACH PICTURE! You don't
Eleventh Prize: 1 order of art objects...sl2s «H|tffffffMp4| have to get extra pictures and
Twelfth prize: 1 order of art objects... 911'fMi iiIB-' ? , \

These prizes are to be selected by the winning illillJ|i coupons to,make extra answers,

contestants from the great stock of Radke & Co. A v,v' /Sp^lftj^ '9 The top pages of the Answer
bewildering array of artistic and beautiful % . > U Il^itM Boole are numbered from Ito 77articles will be presented for the winners . : \u25a0H«* ' » numperea xroxn^ l, to //,

to choose from. Allcalling now to view the .; •v r Hfl inclusive.- On the top page of
stock willbe «riv^rverv attentiofv^ \u25a0'"•S^^^P^^S r' pagC'l. for instance, you paste

T?ATW\T^^*]%;(^LJ j£^^!|| picture No. 1. Ort the bottom
x\£sxL/l .1 I . aVI^V^X/ j^^BSflSjHKl page of page 1 are ten spaces I

219 Post St. \u25a0 HH marked off. Here you write down

•
San Francisco

Ar.-^^
"jfcH Xl B the answer or the answers you ;

TRa
a dkTrcoTstoc $500 "SSKSIr Want tO make tO

•**•«
N6- ?•;

a«..\u25a0\u25a0««\u25a0... 11 .-» ....«.., 11 M."i.»\u25a0 \u25a011it \u25a0 i \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0 ...\u25a0«. .g And so for picture No. 2. It is j

sth prize i harper & bros. 1 library «300 IliSlliiiU&ii \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0fc«# .-«.-:- .^..- .. -..,, .. ,
\u25a0 ..... \u0084,-. ,\u25a0 , r

ywvu ten on the bottom page of page 2.
SIXTH PRIZE! 1 HARPER * BROTHERS' L18RARY..................7.f275 .^
NINTH PRIZE t 1 HARPER A BROTHERS* LIBRARY . .^..^.^ ........ .$175 . _-_"_ w -. ._ . .'.-.'
50 FRIZES i TEN DOLLAR SETS OF HARPER A BROTHERS* 800K5... 9500 * ' * * ' * •••••••

,Established in 1817, the growth of the publishing house of Harper & Broth-
ers is closely Identified with the growth of the American nation. The expert And SO on for the 77 pictures,
and honest work done in printing and binding by the firm when it was estab-
llshed characterizes the great house still, though the books it turns out are ._/ •.'. .^. .7:.-• j'.
now sought , !ii every country of the world. •••••\u25a0 §Q \u25a0 • • • • • •

An illustrated and interesting catalogue of the books it publishes is printed
by the publishing house. This is the very catalogue *from which you will VOTI TSIT7PTI "H"AVF OMT V
select your award, should you win a book prize. Better. get the catalogue now XKJKJ •/C''l-' "\u25a0***J^ ,..V-?' j.f'.*s;
'and see what selections you will make. Or examine the Harper & Brothers* ONE COPY OF EACH OF
publications In any first class bookstore. .. . THF 77 I>v *'PirTTIT?F^> TITIT

HARPER & BROTHERS, NEW YORK AND LONDON. YOU CAN WRITE DOWN AS 'Total value of book-prize 5........................... $1,250 MANY ANSWERS TO EACH i
g^.? \u25a0. ....... \u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0 \u25a0. >>> »>.,.;.. \u25a0

...........,.-. . \u25a0 »... .;v;.B; PICTURE AS YOU WANT
- ,-„,,,.„m - --' TO, JUST SO YOU DON'T I
WfiT^^f 7th PPI7CI Columbia Grafonolaijpcn make MORE THAN TEN
lHf|gjifl Ills \u25a0 HILL "Regent" With Records MtuU ANSWERS TO ANY ONE
IbM Eiehth prlzet 1 Colombia Grafonola $225 picture.\u25a0
KMIHMjMWE/1 "Regent," with record! CfcCO PICTURE.

BUmHIB Blfl Tenth prlxet 1 Columbia Grafonol* &4 "7EL > 'H|i,faP \nßßfi [g ••Mlsraon," with
1 Columbia *Gra«oaola**** W

CCfl -»» « > »'»g« ««' » » »\u25a0\u25a0IW'ilWl iwaangt! 'if Tltlrteenlh prlset 1 Columbia Grafoaola CCA \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ttig-'-'f**Swl«l' HSW§ vjn \u2666'Favorite," with record* 4>OU ' ' ~*
Bl'lHH«ti 82 prl«ea t 912.50 phonograph outfits, , CAHfIISl:^^3BiP - with,record* V....... $*IUU
Mw^TßnlßMTJii Those Various Columbia instruments to be awarded Of course voti don't have to !
mm^mWsm contestants by The Call represent the summit of achieve- KJI course, you uon i nave to j
s«fi;l"li'lUmiilf ment In the development of mechanical musical instru- tret an Answer Book VOtl canWSi^IKPTOitfSIS nvents. Columbia infitrumepta are known among artists 5 sww ;uu v«**

BUS Ifft' IKb1" fcr thelr sweet, true tone, and the fidelity with which continue right on save and solveSWlll3 \M \mh they reproduce the most dlfllcult. as well as the simpleat C riS"«- «"» s<lv7 *"vaoivc

l«BiHii HliiPlfl tune-» , »„\u2666 in \u2666*v * w * * v tne pictures, with their coupons,WHlifflEß Instruments similar to those to be awarded may be :.-..:*
P ICIUrfS ' Wltn tneir COUpOHS, f

\u25a0
T l&igaBM examined In any Columbia 'music store throughout the and turn them in at the end of the j

v^
\raoßK^^^^ United

(Columbia instruments
'

-ill 1 Afl contest But you willhave to get«w If % Total Columbia instruments A 1-IftA contest But you will have to get

- M \u25a0 to be awarded w I\u25a0 IUU a separate picture and coupon for ;
a*-—»"'«"*' '".*> \u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0«...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'/''»y.;'>/.^.V»'.'.'.:'i'VVji \u25a0V.V'tV^ig each answer made. . •• [

Oil Dra-vae Of jewelry orders of $25 each to be selectedQCf)f| * \u0084'. , M , 8 , 1 , nn(Lll I llZCSfrom the stock of the Baldwin Jewelry Co. MulIU ! . ' / .
are ; shown i; a : few of\u25a0

\u25a0 . .^^aw a^aW '' *'"*.\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0.... \t- " \u25a0• \u25a0i:''-\u25a0-...... *St ."v"^,"• .^'\u25a0"y.^^-

jects in the Baldwin
hUMfc. iVwlv tJSB» .-»ri^^\<- TT* •jewelry company s JBBBStk W m m mss and Market streets, San Francis-1

extensive stock in VWmMM KllßgljHf OR *2SSL .. z-n i i 'a er- --i
that department. .&M mgtM m mit co, or the Oakland office, 9^2
Contestants will Eft iggM TOBb I^JB

_ , -\u0084 *n . .. .
have thousands of » littltitt<4K«wJii<3l 9BBs\ Broadway. SI.IO by mail from I
artistic objects of all J| \u25a0 |^^^^B^i^^feJMa»^«i^Bs^Hßflß .1 R U ' T t . r-i-.

to make their selec- , y;;yaHi Sl-^JH ißgiPgl^^Hff^B B t-l, c fT -a r* r Pll Q '

San Francisco. *\u25a0 -\u25a0•*"\u25a0 _.

{?**'"''* *''' '\u25a0* *' *' m '.''' ****'.".\u25a0*'"?' >''
\u25a0»»»»\u25a0' \u25a0'' »\u25a0 \u25a0«q -.---\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0

*• i v -:-
\u25a0^\u25a0^^"^\u25a0Ha^^^^^^Mßl^^^^Mß^^^^^Bß^'^^^^^a^^^^^^a^^^^^^^i^^^^^^a^^^^^^Bßa^^^^^a^a^W^^HiaH^^^^Wa^a^^^^^^^^^^^^lTV ,*^ # •• ' • ' m * '»«- HiiS£ .,v: '6^o BOXES GIVEN AwT] Use the f°"°wing "^formj
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Some of the winners will receive one 2 These candle* ars Milk Chocolate* at their 1 j ; SAN FRANCISCO, CAI*
pound box; others two 2 pound boxes. This best. They are mad* of the choicest and I • ,;t ",: ';/"^ '"-'. \u25a0 . "

, will imake ,620 <- boxea, -or , 470 \ prises;! total 4 m<mt «xpemlv« jmaterials. -\u25a0 Cor..-'a 1 trad* , ttoat -A , Inclosed find Sl.lO for which >«n^T*luatlon, |1,000. .» °' 47° PrimW;
demaoda •ometblß* aooerflne. ' *•***"\u25a0'I m 1doWodveV^oContelt hlAnslwnd
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1 The Call's Booklovcrs' Contest
I Picture No. 3O
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;; WHAT BOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT? |
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Write title and name of author in form below

Title ....... m

AUthOr ... ...... ....... ... .... . . .... ...... .;, ... .. . .-.;

Your Name \u0084 .^.

Street and Number. .p.~. .'. ... . . .;. .... ."•*.".*\u25a0 . ."•*.<t. ,-. >T.; ...
City or Town ........ -. .....-.. —w...
No. 30 Dec. 7, 1911 No. 30
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Wait until you have all the answers to the pictures : before sending
them in, for no partial lists will be considered. '

Mail Tlila In for « Contest Catalognei ' .
, BOOKLOVERS* CONTEST EDITOR,

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL.
_ •

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
Inclosed find 40 cents for which send me a Book)overs* Contest cata-

logue of 4,500 titles and the 7 certificates redeemable (or tb» ftrit 35pictures.

NAME ...................................................^._..; < _- r̂,

STREET AND NO '.'. «....V '.....: .*

CITY AND STATE ....................;'.. ».. ..

Booklovers' Contest Rules
All residents of California, Oregon and Nevada are eligible to enter the

contest except employes of the San -Francisco Call and members of their fam-
ilies. 'Each day. for 77 days, there '\u25a0 will be ipublished in The Call a picture
which will represent the name of a book. Beneath; this picture there will bea blank for the contestant to fill in the name of the book and author. ;

Cut out the picture and blank and fill in the name and author of the book
and your name and address neatly and s plainly in vthe - space : provided.
• ; .; No restrictions will• be placed on the way in which answers to the pictures
may be secured. Each picture represents only the title of one book. If you are
not certain of a title and wish to send in more • than one -answer to each nictureyou s may do so. NO MORE *THAN TEN ANSWERS WILL. BE ACCEPTED TO
ANY PARTICULAR PICTURE. Incorrect answers will not count against con-testants" if correct answer is also given. More than one answer must not be puton the same coupon. Extra coupons must be used for extra answers All an-swers to; the same picture must be kept together' In sending in the set • -': It Is necessary that pictures be sent in with the answers. In order" that allanswers may be uniform. Additional pictures and coupons may be obtained atThe Call office. by mail or in person. Answers *will not be accepted unless the vare properly filled*out on the coupons \u25a0: appearing beneath each picture Eachanswer must be written on a separate coupon." V.'.Tvr "; «,W*£en 'you have .aIL "I7 an«wers fasten them - together and bring them ormail them in a neat fiat package— - folded or rolled —to The Call office
addressed to the BOOKLOVERS' CONTEST EDITOR. Prizes will be awarded tothe contestants sending in the largest number of correct solutions. In th« eventof two or more persons having the same number of correct solutions the personusing the smallest number of extra coupons in his set of answers will be de"clared the winner. „In the event of two or more persons having the same num-ber correct and using the same number of coupons, awards will be made ™nthe basis of neatness, but if the ties can not be decided In that wav th!fvain*of ithe prize will ,be equally divided samong them. '. °* :Z * the VsUue- More than one prize will not be awarded to any one family to one addressbut each member of the family may enter the contest and submit a complete

;^ Only one complete set (comprising not more than 10 answers to any on«picture) of answers^may be submitted, by any : one contestant.. Awards will bemade strictly according to the merit of each separate list. The names of morethan tone person 4must not be written on one coupon T, a*raeß OI ,n*°ro
All answers will be 'considered on their merits. The first filed will haveno preference over the ilast filed, provided only that answers to he "consideredmust be ;filed within the time specified when * the last picture appears

j ; The lawards ; will be made by t the Contest : Editor and three well knowncitizens whose names will be announced later. . - \u25a0
Known

The correct answers to the series of pictures will be filed with a local trustcompany or bank a week previous to the close of the contest
tnm

Entry to the contest may be made at : any time ,-'
. The first illustration published November 8, 1911 ,

All communications; or letters of inquiry concerning the contest shouM h Baddressed tO the Booklovers' Contest Editor, San Francisco
C Call? San? Fran?Ci SCO) v_ 31.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS!
35 PICTURES AND COUPONS FREE WITH OUR
BOOKLOYERS' CATALOGUE. GET ONE NOW!

SO THAT .YOU MA'.Y*BEGIN THIS CONTEST WITH EVERY iDVAVTirp
The Call will give the first 35 pictures free with every catalogue of bo\,kuufs
so*d. The price of the catalogue is*3s cents—4o cents by mall. The value ofpictures igiven free :»withr, each i catalogue is, }of s course - many times that sum,--;\u25a0 r- This »is the Contest o Editor's iofficial catalogue, copy ted and published"
exclusively by the Boo'tlovers' ;-Contest company of San Francisco It contains
the titles of 4.500 books, with their authors, and FROM IT ARE SELECTED
THE 77 TITLES REPRESENTED BY THE 77 PICTURES =IN THIS CONTESTTHIS ALL THE CORnECT TITLES ARE TO BE FOUND IX THE CATA-Mwvli

Take an object lesson showing the advantages of the catalogue to contest-ants: ::iSuppose ia picture irepiesents ; a ship on ; fire\at : sea. Suppose, also, thatyou haven't the least idea what title It can represent. Well, study out the tjic-
ture. Turn ?to 5 your catalogue. **See *if a book is t listed such as "The Fire ator "The Burning of the Ship," or something like that. Keep at it anduse your brains, for remember that ALLTHE CORRECT. TITLES ARE IN THE\ CATALOGUE.• V ,_\u25a0,. \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'. \', - " \u25a0'::-;". * , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "

You don't bare to know anything about book* to be successful ": '
la this context! But the contest is educational. When you get
through you will know a whole lot more about books than you do

' .
\u0084. now! •...'.\u25a0'\u25a0 V ..;. ';-.. \u25a0.."\u25a0""•' "~; '

'-^ :.*•\u25a0\u25a0-;. :*S;r-?- .'• *,: ~::y<-'''\ \u25a0\u25a0\u0084'"-'
You'll find lots of fun In solving the pictures, and you know that there arelots of splendid prizes for the winners. It's profitable fun. • .--v

;."V With each catalogue?are; given seven certificates, each good for five consec-
utive pictures from 1 to 35. Thus all seven certificates are good for the first 35pictures. The certificates are redeemable separately, or all together,"-and. may
be redeemed at any time during the contest. \u25a0 :1 ;. • r, ~ : «•

We admonish s contestants that Ithis newspaper reserves! the right to with-
draw the free picture offer at any time without notice. This remarkable offer
,is a new feature with the Booklovers' Contest, and it ;may prove too great anexpense In redeeming and printing the pictures. It may be continued through-
out the contest or summarily withdrawn. . * \u25a0

YOU HAD BETTER GET A CATALOGUE AT ONCE!


